Leading our Learning
Whai Akoranga
Our Annual Ski Trip
On Friday the 30th of July, Ward School
went to the amazing Mount Lyford on
the Inland Road for their annual ski trip.
When we went past Kaikoura we all saw
the amazing beaches. It was like looking
at a galaxy-blue sky. When we were
going through the Inland Road we went
past all the farms and also went past
some of the damaged houses from the
earthquake. When we got to the car park
some people went on the bus up to the

ski slopes, and some people drove up.
When everyone got to Mount Lyford we
had to get our ski lesson time and get all
our ski gear like skis, boots, goggles and
a helmet. After they got their gear on
they went on the T-bar, the Poma, the
Nutcracker and the Learners Slope. It
was really challenging at times but
everyone kept giving it a go.
It was really cold like getting into an ice
bath. When everyone was ready to go,
they heard that the road was shut and

that we couldn’t get back through to get
home. So, some people went to Donegal
House for dinner. Everyone went home
when the road opened and we all got
home safe.
By Tiara Lambert
Screenagers!
On Wednesday the 10 of August, Martin
came to Ward School and showed the
Reef a documentary called Screenagers.

Screenagers is about kids and how they
are using technology. One thing I found
interesting about the documentary was
that some scientists put a mouse in a
maze to see if it could find its way out
and then after they showed the mouse
lots of flashing lights - like the ones on
devices - and afterwards, the mouse
found it way harder to get out of the
maze. Lots of time on screens might
have the same effect on humans.

Another thing I found interesting was that
some kids behaved badly after playing
video games for a while. The video went
for an hour and after the first half we had
a break and we played games and had
popcorn and then we watched the last
half an hour. It was interesting and I
learnt lots from it.
By Honor Todhunter
Hockey Rep Teams Selection
On Saturday the 30th of July the under
13 hockey trials were held in Blenheim.
The boys were in the morning and the
girls were at lunchtime. Most of the
hockey players at Ward participated in
this event. It was pouring down rain and
everyone was freezing cold. But we
stayed on TRACK and kept on carrying
on and it was so worth it. In the girls'
category, there are three teams Maroon,
White and Development and four boys'
teams Black, White, Maroon 1 and
Maroon 2. All of the participants got
selected for a team so now they have to
prove to their coaches they are worth
their time in a team.
When the teams do the festival there will
be selectors watching the games and
from the games, they will choose one
boys' team and one girls’ team to go to
Nelson.
The Ward students who got into the
boys' teams are:
White team: Charlie Booker got put in
with Anna Booker as coach and Vicky
Gifford as manager.
Black team: Louis Hickman got put in
with Fiona Ward as coach and Hugh
Girling as manager.
The Ward students who got put into the
girls' teams are:
White team: Tessa Trolove and Holly
Shadbolt with Jo Jones as coach and
Tony Sampson as manager.
Maroon team: Serafina Varley-Gibson,
Georgie Todhunter, Tiara Lambert and
Courtney Edwards with Andrew Nation

as coach and Brenna Nation as
manager.
Development team: Leah Lloyd and
Madison Lunn got put in with David Mote
as coach and Bec Twidle as their
manager.
By Holly Shadbolt and Serafina Varley Gibson
Marlborough Cross Country
On the 11th of August, the Marlborough
Cross Country was held at Wither Hills.
Courtney, Louis, Tessa, Georgie and
Sam went to represent Ward School.
We got there at 10 o’clock sharp to listen
to the race briefing. They told us where
to go and what to do.
Firstly, it was the year seven boys' race.
Louis competed in the race of 30 boys
and came 9th and just qualified for the
Tasman Cross Country in Nelson.
Next was the year seven girls race,
Courtney competed against 15 other
girls. She came a very close second and
is also going to the Tasman Cross
Country.

After that was the year 8 girls race,
Tessa, Sam and Georgie were
competing against 22 other year 8 girls.
Sam came 20th, Tessa came 17th and
Georgie came 11th and just missed out
to qualify for the Tasman Cross Country.
It was a really fun but muddy race and a
few people fell over in the race. We
would like to thank all the parents who
helped us train, that came to support us
and provide transport. Everyone was
really proud of their results and hope to
do better next year.
By Courtney, Tessa and Sam
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